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United States Australian Shepherd Association, Inc. (Member Club of the American Kennel Club)

Four AKC Licensed Herding Tests/Trials held in conjunction with the 20th Annual National Specialty Show

Tuesday, April 24, 2012

All-Breed Test/Trial Sheep - Event # 2012471920
All-Breed Test/Trial Ducks - Event # 2012471921 & 22
Open to all registered AKC Herding Breeds and all other breeds approved by AKC to compete in AKC Test/Trials as of April 24, 2012, and dogs with PAL/ILP #s in these breeds, nine months of age or older

Wednesday, April 25, 2012

Aussie Only Test/Trial Sheep - Event # 2012471923
Aussie Only Test/Trial Ducks - Event # 2012471924 & 25
Open only to AKC Registered Australian Shepherds or Australian Shepherds with PAL/ILP numbers, nine months of age or older

Purina Farms
200 Checkerboard Drive - Gray Summit, MO 63039

Event Hours - 6:30 am to 5:00 pm or conclusion of tests/trials
To be held outdoors regardless of weather

CERTIFICATION
Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under American Kennel Club rules and regulations.
James P Crowley, Secretary
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**PRIZES- PURINA**

Nestle Purina PetCare Company offers the following prizes on Wednesday, April 25, 2012  
**High in Trial (Sheep & Ducks)**- Purina Pro Plan Blanket offered by Purina.  
**Reserve High in Trial (Sheep & Ducks)**- Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag offered by Purina.  
**First in Each Trial Class** – Purina Pro Plan Black Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina.  
ALL PRIZES, IF NOT AWARDED IN THE RING, MUST BE PICKED UP DURING THE EVENT AT THE PURINA BOOTH. PRESENTATION OF THE WINNING RIBBON IS REQUIRED. PURINA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE PRIZE SUBSTITUTIONS OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE IN THE EVENT A SPECIFIC LISTED PRIZE IS NOT AVAILABLE. 

**TROPHIES**

The following Trophies are offered by USASA through the generosity of donors to the Trophy Fund. All donors’ names will be listed in the Specialty Catalog. 

**Tuesday, April 24, 2012 – All Breed Sheep and All-Breed Duck Trials**

High in Trial , Reserve High in Trial & High Scoring Aussie – Tapestry Throw 

**Wednesday, April 25, 2012- Aussie Only Sheep and Aussie Only Duck Trials**

High in Trial – Custom Belt Buckle & Custom Brush  
Reserve High in Trial – Nationals Duffel bag with Custom Brush, Comb & Travel Mug  
First in each Class: Tapestry Throw  
Second through Fifth in each Class: Custom Lead  
Qualifying Score in HT or PT: Custom Lead  

**Note:** All ribbons, awards, trophies, if not awarded in the ring must be picked up by the exhibitor. No awards will be mailed. Only qualifying scores are eligible for rosettes, prizes or trophies. 

**SHOW PHOTOGRAPHER**

P I X N P A G E S  
PO Box 690733  
Orlando, Fl 32869  
Website: www.PixnPages.com  
Email: nmdg@pixnpages.com  
Phone: 407-356-PAWS  

Show Photographer has exclusive rights and responsibilities for all “Win Photographs, and ringside action photographs at this event. Photography by any other person(s) or company for commercial purposes or distribution of any kind is strictly prohibited, except with the express permission of Pix n Pages or the Show Chair. Photography for strictly personal, non-commercial purposes is permitted. 

**THIS CLUB DOES NOT AGREE TO ARBITRATE CLAIMS AS SET FORTH ON THE OFFICIAL AKC ENTRY FORM FOR THIS EVENT**

This herding catalog is in running order for Sheep and Ducks each day. 

**JUDGING SCHEDULE**

There will be a brief handlers meeting prior to the start of each class and/or course & stock as determined by the judge. Lunch break will be at judge’s discretion. First handlers meeting each day at 7:30 am with judging to start immediately upon conclusion of meeting. Classes follow as listed below. 

**Tuesday, April 24, 2012 - All Breed Sheep Trials & Tests 7:30 am**  
**Judge: Debbie George**  
Course A Advanced Sheep –10 entries – 1501-1510  
Course A Intermediate Sheep – 4 entries – 1401-1404  
Course A Started Sheep – 12 entries – 1301-1312  
Herding Test Sheep – 1 entry - 1101  
Pre-Trial Test Sheep – 4 entries – 1201-1204  
**All Breed Course B Duck Trials**  
Course B Advanced Ducks – 5 entries – 3501-3505  
Course B Intermediate Ducks – 3 entries – 3401-3403  
Course B Started Ducks – 11 entries – 3301-3311  

**All Breed Course A Ducks – 8:30 am or at conclusion of Advanced A Sheep**  
**Judge: Deborah Pollard**  
Course A Advanced Ducks – 12 entries – 2501-2512  
Course A Intermediate Ducks – 4 entries – 2401-2404  
Course A Started Ducks – 12 entries – 2301-2312  

**Wednesday, April 25, 2012 - Aussie only Trials & Tests 7:30 am**  
**Judge: Deborah Pollard**  
Course A Advanced Sheep –7 entries – 1501-1507  
Course A Intermediate Sheep – 3 entries – 1401-1403  
Course A Started Sheep – 10 entries – 1301-1310  
Herding Test Sheep – no entry  
Pre-Trial Test Sheep – 3 entries – 1201-1203  
**Course B Duck Trials**  
Course B Advanced Ducks – 3 entries – 3501-3503  
Course B Intermediate Ducks – 1 entry – 3401  
Course B Started Ducks – 8 entries – 3301-3308  

**Course A Ducks – 8:30 am or at conclusion of Advanced A Sheep**  
**Judge: Debbie George**  
Course A Advanced Ducks – 8 entries – 2501-2508  
Course A Intermediate Ducks –2 entries – 2401-2402  
Course A Started Ducks – 11 entries – 2301-2311  

**TEST/TRIAL SECRETARY’S CERTIFICATION**

I hereby certify to the correctness of the within marked award: and absentees as taken from the judge’s books  

__________________________________________ 
Barbara Witte, Event Secretary
Move Ups to Course A Advanced Sheep:

Course A Advanced Sheep Trial Results:

1st_1505_____ 2nd __________ 3rd __________ 4th __________ 5th __________

Course A Intermediate Sheep

Move Ups to Course A Intermediate Sheep:

Course A Intermediate Sheep Trial Results:

1st_1402_____ 2nd __________ 3rd __________ 4th __________ 5th __________

Course A Started Sheep
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Move Ups to Course A Started Sheep:

1203  FAIR DINKUM GRATIS ON MY DOOR STEP RN – (Free)
NQ  PAL255057  Australian Shepherd  11/15/09  Dog Breeder: Unknown  By Unknown x Unknown  Owner: Kim Morissette, 9400 N Evert School Rd, Harrisburg, MO 65256

Course A Started Sheep Trial Results:

1st  1304  2nd  1309  3rd  4th  5th

TUESDAY SHEEP TRIAL – Judge Debbie George

High in Trial  Dog  _1505___  Score  _85____
Reserve High in Trial  Dog  _1402___  Score  _81____
High Scoring Aussie  Dog  _1304____  Score  _76___

Herding Test Sheep

1101  KALES IRTHES STI ZOE – (Zoe)
Move Up  PAL256453  Australian Shepherd  5/15/10  Bitch Breeder: Unknown  By to Unknown x Unknown  Owner: Elizabeth Dinkins, 4603 Hockaday Place, Columbia, MO 65202

Pre-Trial Test Sheep

1201  CH HARMONY HILL’S WHO’S WHO – (Bokay)
A  DN176345/01  Australian Shepherd  4/2/07  Bitch Breeder: Heather Braddock  By Stormbridges Hes All That x Harmony Hill’s Capricious  Owner: Kathy Peloquin, 295 Regency Drive, Marstons Mills, MA 2648

1202  CH TR-IVORY WELL HELLO DOLLY HT – (Dolly)
Q  DN109260/02  Australian Shepherd  4/5/05  Bitch Breeder: James Polk, Sheila Polk & Lynnda Lopez  By Ch Heatherhill Creedence x Tri-Ivory Hot Off the Press  Owner: Sheila Polk, 170 Nardi Ln, Martinez, CA 94553

1203  FAIR DINKUM GRATIS ON MY DOOR STEP RN – (Free)
TO HS  PAL255057  Australian Shepherd  11/15/09  Dog Breeder: Unknown  By Unknown x Unknown  Owner: Kim Morissette, 9400 N Evert School Rd, Harrisburg, MO 65256

1204  HARMONY HILL KNIGHT MOVES AT VENTURA – (Spike)
A  DN291701/01  Australian Shepherd  11/3/10  Dog Breeder: Heather Bradcock & Cherri Foster  By Harmony Hill’s La Bomba x Bayouland Hug Me E-Z  Owner: Kathy Peloquin, 295 Regency Drive, Marstons Mills, MA 204648

Move Ups to PT Sheep:

Herding – page 8
Tuesday, April 24, 2012
Course A Duck Trials
Herding Event # 2012471921
Judge: Deborah Pollard

Course A Advanced Ducks

Course A Advanced Ducks Trial Results:

1st __2503 __ 2nd __2509 __ 3rd __2506 __ 4th __2510 __ 5th __2504____

Course A Intermediate Ducks

Course A Intermediate Ducks Trial Results:

Move Up to Course A Intermediate Ducks:

Move Up to Course A Intermediate Ducks:
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Herding – page 10
Course A Intermediate Ducks Trial Results:

1\textsuperscript{st} __2304__ 2\textsuperscript{nd} __2305__ 3\textsuperscript{rd} __2306__ 4\textsuperscript{th} __2307__ 5\textsuperscript{th} __2308__

Course A Started Ducks

2301 CEDARWOOD’S ROCK MESA WIND ON FIRE CD RE MX MXJ NJP NAP PT

- (Mesa)
DN215794/06 Australian Shepherd 5/21/08 Bitch Breeder: Debi Coccio-Wofford By Ch Aiyah’s Patriot of Mill Creek x C PACH Shoreland's Autumn Prairie Wind CDX RE MA MAJ HSAs Owner: Debi Coccio, 29352 Lakeside Lane, Wright City, MO 63390 Handler: Tracy Parciak

2302 PINCIE CREEK ABRACADBRA – (Rosie)

7-67.5
DN273615/03 Australian Shepherd 3/24/10 Bitch Breeder: Roger & Kathy Stevens By Pincie Creek Cisco Kid x Pincie Creek Shinoo K Owner: Victoria A Hacker, 719 Parten Rd, McHenry, IL 60051

2303 HALFMOON SMARTY PANTS PT NJP – (Smarty)

NQ
DN219146/03 Australian Shepherd 6/23/08 Bitch Breeder: Gwen Hayes & Chuck Hultema By Ch Iverness Smarty Jones x Ch Halfmoon Embellishment Owner: Jennifer Smail, 6208 Coachlite Way, Madeira, OH 45243

2304 CHUKKER’S GONNA HOLD ON TO EWE CD RE MX MXJ PT NF – (Holster)

3-87
DN266638/03 Australian Shepherd 12/1/09 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH6 Chukker’s Royale Gun Slinger CDX RAE MXF TQX HSAsd HiAsd hXAd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ OAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli, 68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834

2305 MALPASO SPUR ’EM ON LOS SUENOS UD HSAsd RE OA OAJ – (Slick)

To Hz
DN107788/06 Australian Shepherd 4/22/05 Dog Breeder: Dorothy A Montano & Miriam Walter By Malpaso Chaps’ N Spurs x Los Suenos Walk of Fame Owners: Diane & Mark Bettis, 2645 Brinkman Rd, Villa Ridge, MO 63089

2306 CH SHENANDOAHS FREE FOR ALL CD RE HSAs NA OAJ – (Riot)

NQ
DN019886/02 Australian Shepherd 9/3/02 Bitch Breeder: Kate Eggleton By Ch Heatherhill You Talk Too Much x Ch Shenandoahs Free As A Bird CDX RE PT AX AXJ Owner: Kate Eggleton, 507 Mays Rd, Clarion, PA 16214

2307 PARCIAK’S AVAULANCHE LIKE A ROCK – (Ava)

1-87
WS257432/02 Rottweiler 3/27/08 Bitch Breeder: Tracy Parciak By Ch Parciak’s Like a Rock V Chevy HIBd hXAd x Ch Euro’s Marvelous Moon Dance CD Owner: Tracy Parciak, 15220 Colby Ln, Wright City, MO 63390

2308 CH BARNWOOD’S EXPENSIVE HOBBY – (Hobby)

5-74
DN252953/30 Australian Shepherd 7/6/08 Bitch Breeder: Carol Jeffery By Ch Legacy’s Power Play x Ch Gemmues Dancin Til Dawn MX MXJ Owner: Carol Jeffery, 12101 Hardin Viley, Knoxville, TN 37932

Course B Duck Trials

2309 CHUKKER’S STUCK ON EWE MX MXJ XF RE PT CD – (Burdock)

6-73
DN085477/10 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH4 Chukker’s Brumby Bainbridge CD NF RN HSAsd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA OAJ Owner Wendy Cerilli, 68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834

2310 CH HALFMOON SUPERNOVA FLASH PT – (Flash)

NQ
DN150987/07 Australian Shepherd 5/16/06 Dog Breeder: Gwen Hayes & Chuck Hultema By Ch Chambray Master Hand x Ch Westridge Panache Owner: Jennifer Smail, 6208 Coachlite Way, Madeira, OH 45243

2311 CHUCKANUT RT SIXTY SIX TO GRFION – (Six)

2-87
DN249875/03 Australian Shepherd 2/24/07 Dog Breeder: Jan Wesen & Georjean Hertzwis By HC Chuckanut Royal Secret x Grfion Elle Owner: Jan Wesen, 7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA 98232

2312 MACH SKYE’S MY LITTLE BLUE HEAVEN UDZX RE OMT4 HXAs HSAd

4-77
DN082705/08 Australian Shepherd 8/9/05 Bitch Breeder: Terry Phelps By Wrencrest's Merlin Magic Rave x Talisman’s Halle Bear Owner: Debi Coccio, 29352 Lakeside Lane, Wright City, MO 63390 Handler: Tracy Parciak

Move Ups to Course A Started Ducks:

Course A Started Ducks Trial Results:

1\textsuperscript{st} __2307__ 2\textsuperscript{nd} __2311__ 3\textsuperscript{rd} __2304__ 4\textsuperscript{th} __2312__ 5\textsuperscript{th} __2308__

TUESDAY COURSE A DUCK TRIALS – Judge Deborah Pollard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>2509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>2509</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tuesday, April 24, 2012
Course B Duck Trials
Herding Event # 201271922
Judge: Debbie George

Course B Advanced Ducks

3501 PINCIE CREEK CHIEF Micanopy – (Mic)

NQ
DN0320010/01 Australian Shepherd 12/23/02 Dog Breeder: Roger D Stevens By Pincie Creek Osceola x Free Spirit of Pincie Creek Owners: Roger D Stevens & Kathy Stevens, 175 Fortson Rd, Dothan, AL 36305

3502 FIND YOURSELF WICKED HXAc – (Mumble)

2-89
DN230197/05 Australian Shepherd 1/26/07 Dog Breeder: Brian Moline By Vests Bell Star Bent x M & M’s Chic Owner: Jean Barrett, 6783 Heights, Derby, NY 14047
Move Ups to Course B Advanced Ducks:

Course B Advanced Ducks Trial Results:

1st __3503__ 2nd __3502__ 3rd __3505__ 4th __________ 5th __________

Course B Intermediate Ducks:

RISNSUN LUCY – (Lucy)
DN253486/04 Border Collie 1/30/09 Female Breeder: Rebecca Beckmann
By Roy x Irish Owner: Leida W Jones, PO Box 490525, Leesburg, FL 34749

HANNAH CD RA NAP OJP HSAsd HSBD – (Hannah)
PAL201746 Australian Shepherd 1/1/07 Bitch Breeder: Unknown
Unknown x Unknown Owner: Carol Pollard, 20105 N Tucker School Rd,
Sturgeon, MO 65284

PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS – (Woody)
DN286087/03 Australian Shepherd 8/17/10 Dog Breeder: John Wayne
Webber
By Pinic Creek Ben x Pinic Creek Pearlie Owners: Joseph & Mary Sheeran,
659 Warner Lane, (PO Box 127), Flatonia, TX 78941

Move Ups to Course B Intermediate Ducks:

Course B Intermediate Ducks Trial Results:

1st __3402__ 2nd __________ 3rd __________ 4th __________ 5th __________

Course B Started Ducks:

CHUKKER’S STUCK ON EWE MX MXJ XF RE PT CD – (Burdock)
DN085477/10 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins
& C Robinson
By MACH6 Chukker's Brumby Bainbridge CD NF RN HSAsd
x Impressive Joyful Joy OA OAJ Owner: Wendy Cerilli,
68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834

WOODES END SILENT VEST HXAsc – (Whisper)
DL897892/02 Australian Shepherd 10/16/01 Bitch Breeder: John Clack
By Vest’s Bell Star Gator x Kacy Owner: Doyle Ivie, 2221 Salem Rd, Watkinsville.
GA 30677

PAWS ZONE’S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE HSAsd AX AXJ OF RN – (Reese)
DN200978/02 Australian Shepherd 7/30/07 Bitch Breeder: Owner
By Malpaso’s Spur ‘Em On Los Suenos CDX OA OAJ & H MACH Paws Zone’s
Extra Credit CD RN NF Owner: Peggy Timm DVM, 38900 Cashmore,
Wadsworth, IL 60083

MACH5 CHUKKER’S ORSO OF BEAUWOD CD MXF RAE2 HSAsd HSAd –
(Orso)
DN036353/01 Australian Shepherd 1/27/03 Dog Breeder: Debra St
Jacques By Ch Beauwood Sierra Echo Yogi Bear HSAsd AX AXJ & Ch
Shamrock As Sure As It Gets Owner: Wendy Cerilli, 68 Louise Mill, Greenwich
NY 12834

WODES END MEG HSAsd - (Meg)
DN175199/01 Border Collie 9/27/05 Bitch Breeder: Doyle Ivie
By Arf Daw
HSAs x Bonnie Owner: Claire Hamilton, PO Box 764, Farmington, GA 30638

MALPASO SPUR ‘EM ON LOS SUEON UD HSAsd RE OA OAJ – (Slack)
DN107788/06 Australian Shepherd 4/22/05 Dog Breeder: Dorothy A
Montano & Miriam Walter By Malpaso Chaps’ N Spurs x Los Suenos Walk of
Fame Owners: Diane & Mark Bettis, 2645 Brinkman Rd, Villa Ridge, MO
63089

MACH4 CHUKKER’S UNBRIDLED CD MXF RAE HSAsd HXAd TQX – Breyer,
DN085477/07 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy
Desjardins & C Robinson
By MACH4 Chukker’s Brumby Bainbridge NF CD
RN HSAsd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ OAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli,
68 Louise Hill Rd, Greenwich, NY 12834

CHUCKANUT RT SIXTY SIX TO GROFION – (Six)
DN249878/03 Australian Shepherd 2/24/07 Dog Breeder: Jan Wesen &
Georhean Hertzvis
By HC Chuckanut Royal Secret x Griffon Elle Owner: Jan Wesen,
7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA 98232

PARCIAK’S AVALANCHE LIKE A ROCK – (Ava)
WS257432/02 Rottweiler 3/27/08 Bitch Breeder: Tracy Parciak
By Ch Parciak’s Like a Rock V Chevy Hibd HXAs x Ch Euro’s Marvelous Moon
Dance CD Owner: Tracy Parciak, 15220 Colby Ln, Wright City, MO 63390

CAP OF KILLIEBREA HXAd – (Cap)
DN183516/01 Border Collie 5/2/03 Dog Breeder: R Tooley
By Dolwen
Chips x Jill Owner: Kelly Whiteman, PO Box 764, Farmington, GA 30638
Handler: Doyle Ivie

CHUKKER’S GONNA HOLD ON TO EWE CD RE MX MJX PT NF – (Holster,
DN266638/03 Australian Shepherd 12/1/09 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins
& C Robinson
By MACH6 Chukker’s Royale Gun Slinger CDX RAE MXF TQX
HSAsd HXAd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ OAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli,
68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834

Move Ups to Course B Started Ducks:
Course B Started Ducks Trial Results:

1st_3310_ 2nd_3309_ 3rd_3304_ 4th_3303_ 5th_3305

TUESDAY COURSE B DUCK TRIALS – Judge Debbie George

High in Trial Dog _3310_ Score _96_
Reserve High in Trial Dog _3503_ Score _94_
High Scoring Aussie Dog _3502_ Score _89_

Wednesday, April 25, 2012
Course A Sheep Trials and Tests
Herding Event # 201247192
Judge: Deborah Pollard

Course A Advanced Sheep

1501 PINCIE CREEK CHIEF MICANOPY – (Mic)
2/67 DN0320010/01 Australian Shepherd 12/23/02 Dog Breeder: Roger D
Stevens By Pincie Creek Osceola x Free Spirit of Pincie Creek Owners:
Roger D Stevens & Kathy Stevens, 175 Fortson Rd, Dothan, AL 36305

1502 HC CHUCKANUT ROYAL SECRET – (Royal)
3-64 DL897892/01 Australian Shepherd 10/16/01 Dog Breeder: John Clack
By Vest’s Bell Star Gator x Kacy Owner: Jan Wesen, 7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA
98232

1503 WILDVINE’S BAD N’ BLUE CD RA HSAs HIAs MX MXJ OF – (Daniel)
A DN029510/01 Australian Shepherd 3/25/03 Dog Breeder” Cynthia Clark
By Windsor’s Bad Boy x Wildvine’s Elegant Affair CD RN HSAs HXAs AXJ NP
NJP Owner: Cynthia Clark, 415 Barnett Ave, Kansas City, KS 66101

1504 FIND YOURSELF WICKED HXAc – (Mumble)
1-68 DN230197/05 Australian Shepherd 1/26/07 Dog Breeder: Brian Moline
By Vests Bell Star Bent x M & M’s Chic Owner: Jean Barrett, 6783 Heights,
Derby, NY 14047

1505 2 MOONS RIKI TIKI TAVI – (Moon)
NQ DN132052/04 Australian Shepherd 11/11/05 Dog Breeder: Lynn Moon
By Hamiltons Terracotta of Jemaco x Jodie Bell Owner: Doyle Ivie, 2221 Salem
Rd, Watkinsville, GA 30677

1506 MACH SKYEE’S MY LITTLE BLUE HEAVEN UDX2 RAE OM4 HXAs HSAd
4-60 NF MJP2– (Skye)
DN082705/08 Australian Shepherd 8/8/05 Bitch Breeder: Terry Phelps
By Wrencressest’s Merlin Magic Rave x Talisman’s Halle Bear Owner: Debi
Cocciola, 29352 Lakeside Lane, Wright City, MO 63390 Handler: Tracy
Parciak

Course A Advanced Sheep Trial Results:

1st_1504_ 2nd_1501_ 3rd_1502_ 4th_1506_ 5th_1505

Move Ups to Course A Intermediate Sheep:

1401 PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS – (Woody)
A DN286087/03 Australian Shepherd 8/17/10 Dog Breeder: John Wayne
Webber By Pincie Creek Ben x Pincie Creek Pearlie Owners: Joseph & Mary
Sheeran, 659 Warner Lane, (PO Box 127), Flatoon, TX 78941

1402 MACH4 CHUKKER’S UNBRIDLED CD MXF RAE HSAs HIAd TQX –(Breyer,
A DN085477/07 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy
Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH4 Chukker’s Brumby Bainbridge NF CD
RN HSAd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ OAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli,
68 Louise Hill Rd, Greenwich, NY 12834

1403 PAWS ZONE’S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE HSAds AX AXJ OF RN – (Reese)
NQ DN200978/02 Australian Shepherd 7/30/07 Bitch Breeder: Owner
By Malpaso’s Spur ‘Em On Los Suenos CDX OA OAJ x HC MACH Paws Zone’s
Extra Credit CD RN NF Owner: Peggy Timm DVM, 38900 Cashmore,
Wadsworth, IL 60083

Move Ups to Course A Intermediate Sheep:

Course A Intermediate Sheep Trial Results:

1st_1501_ 2nd_1502_ 3rd_1503_ 4th_1504_ 5th_1505

Course A Started Sheep

1301 CHUKKER’S GONNA HOLD ON TO EWE CD RE MX MJX PT NF – (Holster,
2-71-R DN286638/03 Australian Shepherd 12/1/09 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardint
& C Robinson By MACH6 Chukker’s Royale Gun Slinger CDX RAE MXF TQX
HSAdc HIAsdc HXAc x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ OAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli,
68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834

1302 CH HALFMOMO SUPERNOVA FLASH PT – (Flash)
NQ DN150987/07 Australian Shepherd 5/16/06 Dog Breeder: Gwen Hayes &
Chuck Hultema By Ch Chambry Master Hand x Ch Westridge Panache
Owner: Jennifer Smail, 6208 Coachlite Way, Madeira, OH 45243
Herding High in Trial

WEDNESDAY SHEEP TRIAL – Judge Deborah Pollard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Breeders/Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4-70.5 | CHUCKANUT RT SIXTY SIX TO GRFION – (Six)  
DN249873/03 Australian Shepherd 2/24/07 Dog Breeder: Jan Wesen & Georjean Hertzwis By HC Chuckanut Royal Secret x Grfion Elle Owner: Jan Wesen, 7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA 98232 |
| 6-65 | CH BARNWOOD’S EXPENSIVE HOBBY – (Hobby)  
DN252953/30 Australian Shepherd 7/6/09 Bitch Breeder: Carol Jeffer By Ch Legacys Power Play x Ch Gemmeus Dancil Till Dawn MX MXJ Owner: Carol Jeffer, 12011 Hardin Vly, Knoxville, TN 37932 |
| 6-65 | MALPASO SPUR ’EM ON LOS SUENOS UD HSAsd RE OA OAJ – (Slick)  
DN107788/06 Australian Shepherd 4/22/05 Dog Breeder: Dorothy A Montano & Miriam Walter By Malpaso Chap’s N Spurs x Los Suenos Walk of Fame Owners: Diane & Mark Bettis, 2645 Brinkman Rd, Villa Ridge, MO 63089 |
| 7-65 | CEDARWOOD’S ROCK MESA WIND ON FIRE CD RE MX MXJ NJP NAP PT – (Mesa)  
DN215794/06 Australian Shepherd 5/21/08 Bitch Breeder: Debi Coccio-Wofford By Ch Alyjah’s Patriot of Mill Creek x C PACH Shoreland’s Autumn Prairie Wind CDX RE MA MAJ HSAs Owner: Debi Coccio, 29352 Lakeside Lane, Wright City, MO 63390 Handle: Tracy Parciak |
| 3-71 | PENNY CAERAU FOREVER AMAZING OA NJ – (Gracie)  
DN083521/08 Australian Shepherd 8/9/04 Bitch Breeder: Leida Jones By Ch Heatherrill Sweet Talkindudg CD HS OA OAJ x Pennycaerau Made EZ Owners: Kathleen & Evans Sumner & Lauren Bussey, 2740 Brandybuck Trail, Jacksonville, FL 32223 |
| 8-63.5 | HALFMOON SMARTY PANTS PT NJP – (Smart)  
DN219146/02 Australian Shepherd 6/23/08 Bitch Breeder: Gwen Hayes & Chuck Hulltema By Ch Iverness Smarty Jones x Ch Halfmoon Embellishment Owner: Jennifer Small, 6208 Coachliltle Way, Madeira, OH 45243 |
| 1-85-H | PINCIE CREEK ABRACADBRA – (Rosie)  
DN273615/03 Australian Shepherd 3/24/10 Bitch Breeder: Roger & Kathy Stevens By Pincie Creek Cisco Kid x Pincie Creek Shinoo K Owner: Victoria A Hacker, 719 Parten Rd, McHenry, IL 60051 |
| 5-69.5 | CHUKKER’S STUCK ON EWE MX MXJ XF RE PT CD – (Burdock)  
DN085477/10 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH4 Chukker’s Brumby Bainbridge CD NF RN HSAsd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA OAJ Owner Wendy Cerrilli, 68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834 |

Move Ups to Course A Started Sheep:

Course A Started Sheep Trial Results:

1st_1309 __ 2nd_1303 __ 3rd_1307 __ 4th_1303 __ 5th_1310 __

Herding Test Sheep

No entry

Pre-Trial Test Sheep

1201 HARMONY HILL KNIGHT MOVES AT VENTURA – (Spike)  
NQ DN291701/01 Australian Shepherd 11/3/10 Dog Breeder: Heather Bradcock & Cherri Foster By Harmony Hill’s La Bomba x Bayouland Hug Me E-Z Owner: Kathy Peloquin, 295 Regency Drive, Marstons Mills, MA 02648

1202 CH TRI-IVORY WELL HELLO DOLLY HT – (Dolly)  
A DN109260/02 Australian Shepherd 4/5/05 Bitch Breeder: James Polk, Sheila Polk & Lynnda Lopez By Ch Heatherrill Creedence x Tri-Ivory Hot Off the Press Owner: Sheila Polk, 170 Nardi Ln, Martinez, CA 94553

1203 CH HARMONY HILL’S WHO’S WHO – (Bokay)  
Q DN176345/01 Australian Shepherd 4/2/07 Bitch Breeder: Heather Braddock By Stormridges Hes All That x Harmony Hill’s Capricious Owner: Kathy Peloquin, 295 Regency Drive, Marstons Mills, MA 02648

Wednesday, April 25, 2012

Course A Duck Trials

Judge: Debbie George

Course A Advanced Ducks

2501 WOODS END SILENT VEST HXAsc – (Whisper)  
3-71 DL897892/02 Australian Shepherd 10/16/01 Bitch Breeder: John Clack By Vest’s Bell Star Gator x Kacy Owner: Doyle Ivie, 2221 Salem Rd, Watkinsville, GA 30677

2502 MACHS CHUKKER’S ORSO OF BEAUWOOD CD MXF RAE2 HSAd – (Orso)  
NQ DN036353/01 Australian Shepherd 1/27/03 Dog Breeder: Debra St Jacques By Ch Beauwood Sierra Echo Yogi Bear HSAd AX AXD x Ch Shamrock As Sure As It Gets Owner: Wendy Cerrilli, 68 Louise Hill, Greenwich NY 12834

2503 PINCIE CREEK CHIEF Micanopy – (Mic)  
1-87-H DN032010/01 Australian Shepherd 12/23/02 Dog Breeder: Roger D Stevens By Pincie Creek Osceola x Free Spirit of Pincie Creek Owners: Roger D Stevens & Kathy Stevens, 175 Fortson Rd, Dothan, AL 36305
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Herding Course A Intermediate

NQ
DN168969/06 Australian Shepherd 12/19/06 Bitch Breeder: Wayne Kirby, Bonnie Bates & Anette Cyborn By Vision’s Hearty and Soul x Vision’s Tru Calling Owner: Leida W Jones, PO Box 490525, Leesburg, FL 34749

A
DN0295/10/01 Australian Shepherd 3/25/03 Dog Breeder* Cynthia Clark By Windsor’s Bad Boy x Wildvaine’s Elegant Affair CD RN HSAs MX MXJ NAP NJP Owner: Cynthia Clark, 415 Barnett Ave, Kansas City, KS 66101

2506 WILDVINE’S BAD N’ BLUE CD RA HSAs HIAx MX MXJ OF – (Daniel) A

NQ
DN085477/07 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH4 Chukker’s Brumby Bainbridge NF CD RN HSAsd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA OAJ OAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli, 68 Louise Hill Rd, Greenwich, NY 12834

2507 MAC4 CHUKKER’S UNBRIDLED CD MXF RAE HSAs HIAx TZQ – (Breyer) NQ

DN082705/08 Australian Shepherd 8/9/05 Bitch Breeder: Terry Phelps By Wrencrest’s Merlin Magic Rave x Talisman’s Halle Bear Owner: Debi Cocciola, 29352 Lakeside Lane, Wright City, MO 63390 Handler: Tracy Parciak

2508 HC CHUCKANUT ROYAL SECRET – (Royal) 4-71

DL97982/92/01 Australian Shepherd 10/16/01 Dog Breeder: John Clack By Vest’s Bell Star Gator x Kacy Owner: Jan Wesen, 7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA 98235

Move Ups to Course A Advanced Ducks:

Course A Advanced Ducks Trial Results:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2503</td>
<td>2504</td>
<td>2501</td>
<td>2508</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Course A Intermediate Ducks

2401 PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS – (Woody) A

DN286087/03 Australian Shepherd 8/17/10 Dog Breeder: John Wayne Webber By Pinic Creek Ben x Pinic Creek Pearle Owners: Joseph & Mary Sheeran, 659 Warner Lane, (PO Box 127), Flatonia, TX 78941

2402 PAWS ZONE’S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE HSAds AX AXJ OF RN – (Reese) NQ

DN200978/02 Australian Shepherd 7/30/07 Bitch Breeder: Owner By Malpas’s Spur ‘Em On Los Suenos CDX OA OAJ x HC MACH Paws Zone’s Extra Credit CD RN NF Owner: Peggy Timm DVM, 38900 Cashmore, Wadsworth, IL 60083

Move Ups to Course A Intermediate Ducks:

2307 MALPASO SPUR ‘EM ON LOS SUENOS UD HSAsd RE OA OAJ – (Slick) NQ

DN107788/06 Australian Shepherd 4/22/05 Dog Breeder: Dorothy A Montano & Miriam Walter By Malpaso Chaps’ N Spurs x Los Suenos Walk of Fame Owners: Diane & Mark Bettis, 2645 Brinkman Rd, Villa Ridge, MO 63089

Course A Intermediate Ducks Trial Results:
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Move Ups to Course A Started Ducks:

Course A Started Ducks Trial Results:

1\textsuperscript{st} __2311__  2\textsuperscript{nd} __2308__  3\textsuperscript{rd} __2309__  4\textsuperscript{th} __2305__  5\textsuperscript{th} __

WEDNESDAY COURSE A DUCK TRIALS – Judge Debbie George

High in Trial:  
[2503] Score __87___  
Reserve High in Trial:  
[2504] Score __83___

Wednesday, April 25, 2012
Course B Duck Trials
Herding Event # 2012471925
Judge: Deborah Pollard

Course B Advanced Ducks

3501  HC CHUCKANUT ROYAL SECRET – (Royal)
3-87  DL897892/01 Australian Shepherd 10/16/01 Dog Breeder: John Clack By Vest's Bell Star Gator x Kacy Owner: Jan Wesen, 7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA 98232

3502  PINCIE CREEK CHIEF MICANOPY – (Mic)
1-96-H  DN032010/01 Australian Shepherd 12/23/02 Dog Breeder: Roger D Stevens By Pincie Creek Osceola x Free Spirit of Pincie Creek Owners: Roger D Stevens & Kathy Stevens, 175 Fortson Rd, Dothan, AL 36305

3503  FIND YOURSELF WICKED HXAc – (Mumble)
2-89-R  DN230197/05 Australian Shepherd 1/26/07 Dog Breeder: Brian Moline By Vest's Bell Star Bent x M & M's Chic Owner: Jean Barrett, 6783 Heights, Derby, NY 14047

Move Ups to Course B Advanced Ducks:

Course B Advanced Ducks Trial Results:

1\textsuperscript{st} __3502__  2\textsuperscript{nd} __3503__  3\textsuperscript{rd} __3501__  4\textsuperscript{th} __  5\textsuperscript{th} __

Course B Intermediate Ducks

3401  PINCIE CREEK BEAR IN THE WOODS – (Woody)
4-71  DN286087/03 Australian Shepherd 8/17/10 Dog Breeder: John Wayne Webber By Pincie Creek Ben x Pincie Creek Pearl Owners: Joseph & Mary Sheeran, 659 Warner Lane, (PO Box 127), Flatonia, TX 78941

Move Ups to Course B Intermediate Ducks:

Course B Intermediate Ducks Trial Results:

1\textsuperscript{st} __  2\textsuperscript{nd} __  3\textsuperscript{rd} __  4\textsuperscript{th} __  5\textsuperscript{th} __

Course B Started Ducks

3301  MACH4 CHUKKER'S UNBRIDLED CD MXF RAE HSAsd HIAtd TQX – Breyer,  
4-71  DN085477/07 Australian Shepherd 9/19/04 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH4 Chuckanut's Brumby Bainbridge NF CD RR HSAsd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ QAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli, 68 Louise Hill Rd, Greenwich, NY 12834

3302  CHUCKANUT RT SIXTY SIX TO GRFION – (Six)
3-77  DN249878/03 Australian Shepherd 2/24/07 Dog Breeder: Jan Wesen & Georjean Hertzwis By HC Chuckanut Royal Secret x Grfion Elle Owner: Jan Wesen, 7210 Worline Rd, Bow, WA 98232

3303  MALPASO SPUR 'EM ON LOS Suenos UD HSAsd RE OA OAJ – (Slick)
NQ  DN107788/06 Australian Shepherd 4/22/05 Dog Breeder: Dorothy A Montano & Miriam Walter By Malpaso Chaps' N Spurs x Los Suenos Walk of Fame Owners: Diane & Mark Bettis, 2645 Brinkman Rd, Villa Ridge, MO 63089

3304  CHUCKER'S GONNA HOLD ON TO EWE CD RE MX MJX PT NF – (Holster)
NQ  DN266638/03 Australian Shepherd 12/1/09 Dog Breeder: Tracy Desjardins & C Robinson By MACH6 Chuckaner's Royale Gun Slinger CDX RAE MXF TQX HSAsd HIAsd HXAd x Impressive Joyful Joy OA AXJ QAP OJP Owner: Wendy Cerilli, 68 Louise Hill, Greenwich, NY 12834

3305  WOODS END SILENT VEST HXAc – (Whisper)
NQ  DL897892/02 Australian Shepherd 10/16/01 Bitch Breeder: John Clack By Vest's Bell Star Gator x Kacy Owner: Doyle Ivie, 2221 Salem Rd, Watkinsville, GA 30677

3306  MACH5 CHUKKER'S ORSO OF BEAUWOOD CD MXF RAE2 HIAs HXAd – (Orso)
2-79  DN036353/01 Australian Shepherd 1/27/03 Dog Breeder: Debra St Jacques By Ch Beauwood Sierra Echo Yogi Bear HSAsd AX AXJ x Ch
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Disaster & Emergency Plan for Purina Farm Herding Events
Plans for people and dogs – cell phone available

FIRE: Dial 911. All dogs should be crated or leashed securely. Owners/Handlers must make sure that they, their dogs and vehicles are out of driveways that Fire and Emergency vehicles would use for approach to the site of the fire.

THUNDERSTORMS WITH LIGHTENING: Should lightening be observed, all people and dogs should be in the security of their vehicles or in the shelter of any barns or buildings until the storm has passed.

INSURY TO A DOG: Alert the veterinarian on-call – John Stultz DVM of the Washington Vet Clinic, 5585 Hwy 100, Washington, MO – 636-239-5445. On call, all hours, weekdays and weekend. Directions from Purina: turn right and go to the stop sign and turn right onto Route 100. Go across Route 44 to the next stop sign and turn right. This will be Route 100. Go 8.5 miles to the stoplight right after a church with three bells. Take an immediate right on a gravel road. The vet clinic is at the end of the gravel road. Also available for backup is the Animal Emergency Clinic, 9937 Big Bend Rd, St Louis, MO – 314-822-7600 – one hour away from Purina. Take I-44 east and exit at Big Bend road (exit #278) and go approximately 0.1 miles to Emergency Clinic.

INJURY OR HEALTH PROBLEM WITH A PERSON: The emergency response team for the area will be called immediately. Dial 911. A first-aid kit is on the premises.

MASS DISASTER/TORNADO PLAN: In the event of a tornado, dogs should be leased, and all people and their dogs should proceed to the lowest points of the property for shelter until the emergency has passed.